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WSGA to Sponsor
Fireside Discussions

Russia, freewill, marriage and the necessity of an undemo-1
cratic educational process will be discussed at fireside chatsl
at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow and Thursday in the lounges of seven!
upperclasswomeris residence halls. I

The chats are sponsoredby the Fireside Committee of thei
Women's Student Government j

• I i Association, which is composedLeonides, AIM lot' the vice presidents of the up-I
per class women's residence halls.:

• Speakers will be Dr. Dorothy J.To Hear Views ,Lipp, dean of women; Karolei,Panameroff, graduate student in lLeonides and the Association of!Political science who is a Russian!Independent Men will hold a joint exchange student; Helen Buchan-,
meeting 7:30 p.m. tomorrow inian, instructor in family relations;)
119 Osmond for anyone interested IDr. Laurence Lattman, assistant !in giving his opinion on the pro-?Professor of geomorphology; Dr.,
posed AIM-Leonides merger. 1.1.. Mitchell Morse, assistant pro-{

Students who have followed thelessor of English composition;.
problem, faculty members and!and Dr. Edward Thaden, associatesmembers of the administrationlprofessor of European history. :
will be given a chance to air their! The committee will sponsor Iagreement or opposition to the! the chats once a month on the
proposal. 1 nights of special dinners. Speak- '

Both AIM and Leonides will ers will talk for 20 minutes
discuss their present organization,! and then answer questions.
and then the proposed organiza-I Miss Panameroff will speak on,

Rlion plan will be presented and Russia tomorrow in Cross lounge
discussed, for the girls in Cross and Ewing

Harald Sandstrom, president of,alls, and on Thursday she will
AIM, said, however, that no finallspeak in Atherton Lounge.
vote on the merger will take place; Dean Lipp will give a general
at the meeting. talk to the girls in Hibbs and!Stevens Hall Thursday in Hibbs

lounge.IStudent injured Lattman will speak on "The
Necessity of the UndemocraticIn Sunday Crash Educational Process" Thursday
in McElwain lounge.Erland P. Stevens Jr., junior in! Thaden will talk on "Russianmining economics from Arlington,:Education" Thursday to the girls

Va., was seriously injured latelin Haller and Lyons Halls whileSunday night when his car skidMorsewill speak on free will in
into a truck and an on-coming cariSimmons lounge for the girls innear Huntingdon. Simmons!and Grange Halls and

Stevens was admitted to the'Mrs. Buchanan will discuss mar-Huntingdon General Hospital and:riage with the girls of West Hallsis reported in fair condition. Hein McKee lounge.
suffered facial cuts, which re-

.quired 40 stitches, and a slight it-„ s Middle East Visit—-
concussion. He is expected to be! (Continued from page four)
discharged late today. I the growing strength of RedStevens, driving alone, slid mil China.
wet pavement into the rear of a: Is fear, then, going to pro-
tractor-trailer and then head-on{ duce competition between theinto an on-coming car. He was re-I two Communist partners, asturning to school when the acci-I well as between them both anddent occurred. ' the United States?

Bridge Club
Adds Section

The Penn State Bridge Club
will' make an addition to its.
schedule this semester in order
to include inexperienced studentslwho wish to improve their bridge
game.

Two sections of bridge games
will be played during the club's
regular meetings from 8.30 to 9.30
p.m. on Thursdays.

One section will be for experi-
enced players who wish to play
highly competitive bridge. The
second section Nv ill be for in-
experienced players who wish to
improve their game while play-
ing with others on the same level.

The first two-section game will
be played Thursday in the main
lounge of the Hetzel Union Build-
ing.

Membership in the club is $1
per year. Non-members may play
if they pay a 25-cent fee each
,evening that they wish to play.

The University offered its first
short course in general agricul-
ture in 1891.

DESK BLOTTERS
and BOOK COVERS

for ALL STUDENTS

*** * * *

TEXT B
Your Headquarters for ...

SELF-SERVICE BOOK SHOPPING
WILL SAVE YOU VALUABLE TIME

PENN STATE SOUVENIRS

A.414 te
OKS

METZGERS
111415 S. Alien Stre'et 352 E. College Ave. _ Campus Shopping Center

FREE PARKING while shopping for textbooks at METZGERS Campus Shopping Center Store

So What--
(Continued from, page four)

to see. Inspect the rooms
the dormitory if there is one,

!Lack of Quorum
'Prevents Decisions

the study areas and the sanitary No decisions were made at the
facilities. Indications of the tWest Halls Council meeting last
type of people that live there night, because a quorum was not
can be implied by a careful !present.
look into these things. i The members decided to post-

Be careful of rushing, but :pone discussion of a date bureau
by all means, rush! We are in- ;for West Halls until the next
forming you so that you can be meeting.
more readily aware of the in- The West Halls and North Hallsvolvements; they could mean combined jam session will bea lot to your future at Penn `held from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday inState and in later years. c Waring lounge.

LOCAL AD STAFF
7 P.M. 9Carnegie
IMPORTANT MEETING I
Bring copies of schedules . . .

Accounts will be reassigned.

You'll want the very best
Hallmark

‘a,LEZIWEs
e have lacy, old-fashioned cards,

sentimental, dainty pink ones,
traditional hearts, witty,

,phisticated Contemporary cards.
You'll want so wrap your

Valentine's gift in matching
Hallmark gift wraps, ribbons,

and enclosures.
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